Trustees approve parietal extensions
by Lou U reneck
Staff Reporter
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The San Francisco Mime Troupe plays courtroom injustice.
photo by Wallner

The University Board of Trus
tees increased parietal hours and
room and board rates, Saturday
at their meeting at the New
England Center.
The meeting
attracted 35 students and a hand
ful of faculty representing Ply
mouth and Keene State Colleges
and UNH.
Smoke from a myriad of pipes
hovered above the trustees, who
sat in a long rectangle at the
center of the room.
Student
and faculty observers surrounded
them.
Fred Hall, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, launched the
discussion and sent the smoke
circulating around the room.
“ A student audience is some
what unusual, but we are glad to
have you,” remarked Hall. The
trustees chuckled, and the tense
audience relaxed. The lightness
of the opening remarks set the
tone for the entire meeting. Rare
ly did official business mar the
informality of a meeting charac
terized by humorous anecdotes
and professional raillery.
The trustees voted to increase
parietal hours to 7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
from Sunday through Thursday
and from 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
The. 13
trustees present also passed a
24-hour public lounge policy.
Continuing with business, the
board accepted the report of the

Finance and Budget Committee.
The report increased dining
hall and room charges for 19711972.
The new rates are: 7-day plan
(weekly), $560 per year ($60
increase); 5-day plan, $500 per
year ($60 increase); 12 -meal
contract, $440 per year (new
plan).
All room rates will be
increased $100 for the year.
Norman Myers, treasurer of
the University, noted that the
use of East and West Halls will
be discontinued next year. He
said the antique structures would
be razed when a new dormitory
is built.
President John McConnell ex
plained to the trustees an at
tempt by the Executive Council
of the University Senate to im
prove communication between the
two bodies.

Student representation
McConnell said the trustees
possessed “ a positive attitude
toward student representation”
on the board.
“ However, there are several
complicating factors in regard
to student representation,” in
terjected McConnell, “ Plymouth
and Keene State Colleges also de
sire representation, as well as
faculty.”
McConnell explained that the
State Legislature is considering
the appointment of a student to
the Board of Trustees.
“ We should take a definite

Mime Troupe doesn’t raise crowd
by Verne Crosier
Staff Reporter
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Tom Hayden, the man who draf
ted the founding statement of the
Students for a Dem ocratic So
ciety, a member of the Chicago
conspiracy, and an avowed rev
olutionary, appeared Sunday night
in the Field House with The San
Francisco Mime Troupe.
The Mime Troupe, a theatri
cal wing of the west coast rad
ical movement, presented scenes
from the Chicago
Conspiracy
Trial, including the chaining of
Black
Panther leader, Bobby
Seale.
Through mime and masks, the
Troupe depicted the alleged mis
carriage of justice when Judge
Julius Hoffman refused to al
low Seale to defend himself.
A lso shown were scenes of the
arrest o f black leader Huey New
ton in Oakland, California and
the arrest of Ericka Huggins in

Spitz new L. A. dean

The Board of Trustees of the
University has announced the ap
pointment of Dr. Allan A. Spitz,
professor and chairman of the In
ternational Relations program oi
the James Madison College at
Michigan State University, to the
position of dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
Approval of Spitz as the new
liberal arts dean and professor
of international relations was
made Saturday during the board’ s
monthly meeting. Spitz will as
sume the pdsition July 1.
As the largest college on cam
pus, liberal arts is comprised of
17 separate academic depart
ments and has a current en
rollment of over 4,000 students.
The selection of Spitz is the
result of an unanimous endorse
ment of his candidacy by the fa
culty-student deanship search
committee under the direction
of P rofessor of Zoology Paul A.
Wright.
Spitz succeeds form er Liberal
Arts Dean Eugene S. Mills, who
was appointed academic vicepresident last year. Associate
Dean Melville Nelson has served
as acting dean while the commit
tee considered candidates for the
position.

“ The faculty-student commit
tee has done an exceptionally
thorough job in the selection of
Dr. Spitz,” Mills said. “ The
committee was nigniy impressea
by his forthright and candid man
ner and I believe he’ ll provide
the kind of leadership that is
needed in the college at this
tim e.”
Spitz, 43 years old, became a
professor of comparative go
vernment and Asian Studies at
Michigan State in 1969. He is a
form er faculty member at the
University of Wisconsin, the University of Hawaii andWashington State University. He earned
Doctoral and Master’ s degrees
from Michigan State University.
During the 1950’ s he was hon
ored as both a Ford Fellow
and Fulbright Scholar.
Before assuming the direct
orship of the Field Experience
Program at MSU, Spitz served
as dean of the Rock County cam
pus of the University of W is
consin.
In 1968 he directed
the AID-Washington State Uni
versity Pakistan Project, and
three years agowas elected vicechairman of the 6 5 -member Pac
ific Area Intercollegiate Council
on Asian Studies.

Connecticut. Ericka Huggins is
one of the women leaders of the
Black Power movement.
Women!, a women’ s liberation
group who sponsored the appear
ance of the Mime Troupe, had
been required to sign individual
agreements of responsibility for
any damage that might result,
said a spokeswoman for Women!
“ This has never happened be
fore to any other group,” she
said.
The group had to raise
$265 to pay for police and fire
marshalls before the group could
appear.
Assistant Dean of Student Af
fairs Thomas Fencil explained,
“ The intent of asking them to
assume
responsibility indiv
idually was because there was
no reason to believe the organ
ization had any money. It was
one way to assure that all ex
penses would be covered.
It
was no larger a requirement than
would be asked of any other or
ganization.”
Tom Hayden spoke to the aud
ience after the Mime Troupe’ s
performance and said that though
it may not be very apparent, he
saw a covert conspiracy between
the University and “ the system”
to prevent the group from appear
ing.
Hayden attributed the turn out
of about 500 people to the con
spiracy of the University rather
than to apathy.
“ I hope you don’ t leave here
until we find out who is res
ponsible for the small turn out,”
Hayden said.
Hayden explained that since the
show had to be held up until the
security force was paid to “ the
police,
firemen, plainclothes
cops, C.I.A. , and JF.B.L, why
don’t they stand up and let us see
who they are?”
“ How is this any different
from Russia?” asked Hayden
when no one stood up to answer
his demand that someone defend
the system.

people,” Hayden said. He ex
plained that since people like
Bobby Seale, Ericka Huggins,
and Huey Newton could not de
fend themselves “ in the court
of public opinion,” the Mime
Troupe did it for them.
Hayden said that many facts
surrounding the case of Bobby
Seale are not generally known
outside revolutionary circles.
“ For example, did you know that
the federal prosecutor in Chicago
has dropped the charges against
Bobby?”
He explained that since Seale
had been separated from the rest
of the defendants he could not
conspire with himself. Also since
the penalty for his alleged crim es
is five years and since he has
already received four and a half
years for contempt of court, there
was no longer any need to pro
secute on the original charge.
In the New Haven case, where
Seale is charged with conspiracy
to murder a police informer,
Hayden explained that the govern
ment’ s case rested principally on
che testimony of George Sands,
“ who in the outside world would

be considered a moron and a vio
lent killer even by the system .”
“ This man(Sands) was expelled
from the Black Panther Party
for rape and unnecessary vio
len ce,” Hayden said.
“ The court psychiatrist repor
ted under oath that he found Sands
to be an affable and polite young
man, well on the way to emo
tional maturity,” he said.
“ The day after the psychia
trist interviewed this affable and
polite young man, he was put in
solitary confinement for beating
up a fellow prisoner,” continued
Hayden.
“ What the government wants to
d o,” Hayden said, “ is drain off
the resources of the people who
are protesting against the gov
ernment.
So far it has cost
the Black Panthers seven mil
lion dollars in lawyers fees to
defend themselves.”
“ If you feel unconnected with
this, remember, the war in Viet
nam created this situation,” he
said. Ecology was also connec
ted, he said, since only a cap
italistic society creates such a
pollution problem.

Tom Hayderf raps with students at the Field House.
photo by Wallner

Senate discusses alternate deferred payment plans

by Dick Nelson
Staff Reporter

Senator
Steven Johnson, a
Whittemore School commuter,
continues his attack on the trus
tees’ decision to cancel deferred
payments, as the Senate held its
business meeting last night in
Room 4 of the Social Science
Center.
At the Senate’ s last meeting
on Feb. 15, Johnson had ques
tioned the ability of the Univer
sity to produce alternative de
ferred payment plans sim ilar to
those offered by the University
for the last thirty years. These
alternative plans were an impor
tant provision in the decision by
the financial aids committee of
the trustees to cancel deferred
payments beginning nextSepterfiber.

A new committee
The University Senate has re
cently voted to establish a Com
munity Development Committee
whose first priority will be to
present the Senate with an ef
fective response to the crucial
need for housing; both on and off
campus.
The committee will
also undertake a study o f both
class and laboratory environ
ment at UNH. If you would like
to. become a member of this
committee (eleven undergradu
ate students are needed), please
notify the Student Government
office (21494) as soon as possible.

Norman Myers, vice presi
dent-treasurer of the University
was present to explain these al
ternative plans to the Senate.
First, however, Myers reiter
ated the trustees’ rationale for
cancelling deferred payments.
Myers pointed out that “ those
undeferred payments are mainly
those who do not meet the re
quirements
of
scholarships,
grants, or even loans,” and he
reasoned that consequently they
were not in urgent need of de
ferred payments.
Myers also emphasized the in
creasing logistical problems in
volved as requests for deferred
payment have naore than tripled
in the past three years.
“ W e’ re not staffed or set up
to be a lending agency,” Myers
said.
He added that the sit
uation was made worse when stu
dents using deferred payments
failed to pay their bills on time.
“ At the time the last pay
ment was due, last April 15,”
Myers said, “ forty per cent was
still outstanding.”
Johnson said he realized that
the five dollar service charge
for deferred payment at UNH
might be too low to cover the cost
of the service, but said he saw
no reason why deferred payments
couldn’ t continue at a higher
rate.
He said four schools in
the Washington D.C. area all
had deferred payment plans with
a fifteen dollar charge.
“ It’ s cheaper to go to UMass
as an out-of-state student,” said
Senator Jim Anderson, “ than it

is to go to UNH as an in-stater.”
Myers responded to Johnson
and Anderson saying the deci
sion to cancel deferred payments
was necessary and comparisons
with other schools were useless.
“ Don’t think we don’t care about the students,” he declared.
“ Don’t say the trustees don’ t
care.
There are some things
where you’ re driven into a cor
ner and you just have to do it.”
Myers contended that Johnson
was “ dogmatic” in his arguments
and did not have sufficient fig
ures on which to base his ob
jections.
Johnson persisted, however,
in his effort to clarify just what
the alternative deferred payment
plans would be, and which in
stitutions would provide students
with money to defer payments.
Myers listed as sources local
banks, the Richard C. Knight
tuition plan, plus two other New
Hampshire-based
educational
funds. But Johnson doubted whe
ther money from these sources
would be available as readily
as it was under the UNH de
ferred payment plan.
“ Can I just walk into one of
these agencies with no parent?”
Johnson demanded. “ Would they
give me the money to pay my
tuition?”
“ It just isn’ t our business to
run money to students,” Myers
answered. “ We supply the names
of these institutions and they’ ll
give you all the information on
the plans.”
Johnson then made a motion

McConnell dodged the Person
nel Committee report. The re
port, which was concerned with
the hiring and promotion of fa
culty, was tabled for discussion at
a later and closed executive ses
sion.
Trustee

Bernard

Snierson

complimented the Presidential
Search Committee. He said the ;
number of candidates being con- h
sidered
had nafrowed significantly, and promised a full
report by April 1 o^tlje search
to find a replacement'4^r Mc
Connell.
\ ;/
The meeting ended. StiKjerftSQ "v
and faculty bustled out c^h^lhe*^
Berkshire room, and left the
trustees to the privacy of their
executive session.

Ed. Dept, wants own school
by Jackie Bergeron
Staff Reporter
The newest trend among edu
cation departments across the
country is to break away from the
existing college and form their
own schools. UNH’ s education
department is no exception.
Recently, the education depart
ment prepared an 89-page report
explaining why it should become
a School of Education rather than
just a department of education
within the College of Liberal
Arts. An 18-page summary of
the proposal followed, and it was
submitted to the Academic Plan
ning Committee and the Organi
zational Committee for review.
According to John McConnell,
president of the University and
chairman of the Organizational
Committee, the proposal is “ un
der further consideration and
further study.”
If, in fact the education de
partment
does form its own
school, the only students affect
ed will be elementary education
majors and graduate students.
The proposed School of Educa
tion will be a division of the Uni
versity (sim ilar to the Whitte
more School of Business) so stu
dents will still have to fulfill
the general University require
ments for a degree.

Wants stronger voice
Roland Kimball, chairman of
the department of education, ex
plained why his department wants
to form its own school. “ A School
of Education will be more able
to represent our needs for re
sources, have a stronger vojce in
the decision- making p o lic ie s of
this university, have a stronger
appeal for state and national
grants, better quality training and
education for our students, and
above all, more flexibility. We
have the largest graduate pro
gram on campus, and manage
ment of it as a department is very
cumbersome We have to move
through lots of other adminis
trative offices and committees to
get things done. We are one of the
largest departments (within the
College of Liberal Arts) yet our
library budget is one-third fhat
of the English and Sociology de
partments.”
K im b a ll f o r s e e s a n o th e r ad
vantage in forming a School of
Education. His department wants
“ to
train the teacher leader
rather
than the
journeyman
teacher,” and he feels a liberal
arts college is not geared to
wards this. “ There is a steadi
ly changing pattern of teacher
educatibn. The business of pre

paring teachers should be shar
ed among high schools around
Durham. We should utilize the
experienced people out there and
move our training program to
where the action is. Professional
preparation in any field runs
against the traditions of liberal
arts which are not concerned with
matters of relevance. Vocation
al and professional training is not
the aim of liberal arts.”
Kimball added,
“ A lot of
educators are starting to ques
tion the relevance of a liberal
arts education.
We want our
students to have liberal arts in
their education, but we want to
develop
our professional pro
gram m ore.”
Melville Nielson, acting dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, feels
the formation of a new school
within the University system
might have as many advantages
as disadvantages. “ If they be
come separated, they might be
come isolated. To becom e a good
teacher, there is a running arguement about which is more im
portant, the discipline or the ac
tual educational experience. I
think an Education School will
give
the students the
best
balance.”

isolation
“ Some academic people have a
tendency to look down upon the
education department,” he con
tinued. “ They’ ve been pretty well
integrated in the academic scene
up to now.
The key factor is
isolation, and they don’ t want it to
happen any more than we do.”
Nielson acknowledged the idea
that a School of Education would
give the education people a more
effective voice in school policies.
Another factor in forming a
School of Education is the followthe-leader complex. Nielson ex
plained, “ If you look a cross the
country there seems to be a
tendency to form separate edu
cation colleges. Of course, our
department has be^n attracted to
this to one degree or another.”
This join-the-club notion for a
school seems rather trite, yet it
was brought up by Kimball. “ Of
all land grant universities in the
United States, UNH is one of two
schools who do not have a School
o f E d u c a tio n o r s o m e t h in g s i m i 

lar. We don’ t want to be the last
not to. New Hampshire is be
hind enough as it is ,” he noted.
The purpose of a Liberal Arts
College is to give students the
opportunity
to experiment in
various fields before committing
themselves to a career. A seem (Continued on page 2)

McGovern to talk at St. A's

Agitation and education
The purpose of the Mime
Troupe, Hayden explained, was
agitation and education. He said
their purpose was to go out and
inform people about the repres
sive measures taken against in
dividuals who objected to govern
ment policy.
“ We go out
and
educate

stand on that issue,” stressed
McConnell. Chatter and move
ment in the room indicated stu
dent approval.

that the Board of Trustees be
urged to continue deferred pay
ments with a charge of fifteen
dollars.
The motion was soon
lost in further debate and never
reached a formal vote.
Another
proposal from the
floor urging that the Student Wel
fare Committee undertake a study
of the deferred payments problem
was attacked by Student Body
President Charlie Leocha,saying
the study would involve too great
a time lag.
President John McConnell rose
next and objected to the trend of
the debate.
“ I get the idea that some of
you think the trustees are out to
put additional financial burdens
on the students. Nothing could
be farther from the truth,” Mc
Connell declared.
One final proposal submitted
in combination by Senator An
derson and Richard Davis, Dean
of the School of Technology, to
abate the impact of cancelling de
ferred payments was defeated in
a close voice vote.
The proposal had two parts.
First, that the F^ancial Aids
Office be authorized to provide
deferred payments on the basis
of clear financial need. Second,
that the end of deferred payments
be put off by the trustees for
one semester in that the pos
sibility of partial deferred pay
ments be looked into.
After the defeat of this mo
tion, debate on deferred payments
was cut off by Senate Chairman
A1 Forsyth, and the Senate moved

Senator George McGovern (DSouth Dakota) will appear Fri
day, February 26, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Cushing Center of St.
Anselm’ s College.
Senator McGovern announced
his candidacy for the Democra
tic Presidential nomination on
Jan. 18, 1971.
This was an
unprecedented move, as no pres
idential candidate has made a for
mal declaration almost two years
before the next presidential term
begins.
He explained his early declara
tion in a press release prior to
his announcement. “ I am making
my intentions known now, be
cause the times call for the
greatest forthrightness and the
clearest commitment.”

McGovern was nominated for
the Democratic Presidential can
didate in the 1968 election on a
peace platform, and today he still
holds his same views on the war
in Vietnam. In a statement re
leased by McGovern he says,
“ Since 1968, I have been carry
ing on the fight against P resi
dent Nixon’ s needless prolonga
tion of the war in Vietnam.”
He continued, “ My dream and
my goal is to unite our party
and lead
it to victory without
giving up one inch of my own in
tegrity and total commitment to
the ideals of ‘ life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness’ for
all Americans. I am certain it
can be done.”

on to other business with the
question still up in the air.
Next, John B. Hraba, Dean
of the Office of Institutional Re
search and Planning, asked whe
ther the decision to abandon East
and West Halls as student dor
mitories was final. He said it
vvasn’ t.
“ We will keep open the pos
sibility of using them if there is
excessive overflow, ” Hraba said.
“ But the plan is basically that we
hope not to use them.”
Senator Paul F. Verette, Asst.
P rofessor of Music then reported
on the progress of the Executive
Council in studying University
relations to the Board of Trus
tees.
Verette said there was still
disagreement,
particularly among faculty, on whether students
should be represented on the
board. Verette stood by the con
troversial report submitted to
the senate last week stating that
the Executive Council did not see
the present need for “ official
student and/or faculty voting
membership” on the board.
The Senate closed its meeting
by approving a motion of the
Curriculum
Committee
that
music majors be forced to take
Only twelve courses outside the
music department rather than
the present sixteen.

The Propositions- impressions of love, the ecology major, and
the swamp.
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^Guns or butter’ sculpture vandalized

A student voice
We are glad to see that both the Student
Caucus and the Board of Trustees are
taking a more positive approach to student
representation on the Board of Trustees
than the executive council of the University
Senate.
In last week’s Senate meeting, the
executive council presented a statement on
the subject which concluded, “there would
be no advantage at this time in official
student and/or faculty voting membership on
the Board of Trustees.”
We fail to understand why the executive
council, whose job should be to facilitate
discussion in the Senate, has made this
attempt to close discussion on such an*
important topic and to impose its seemingly
arbitrary decision on the Senate.
We hope that student members of the
Senate will not allow the discussion to
remain in the confines of the executive
council, but take action to bring the debate
onto the floor of the Senate itself.
Last May we interviewed 16 of the 24
trustees for a special edition of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE. As a result of those
interviews
we
called
for
student
representation on the board as full voting
members. We found that many of the
trustees are extremely isolated from the
campus and its students, since their
everyday professional commitments allow
them little time on campus, beyond that of
attending formal meetings. Consequently,
they are often limited in their awareness of
student needs, a limitation recognized by
many trustees themselves.
Although student involvement at some
trustee committee sessions has been a start
in bridging this gap, we feel it must be
taken a step further in giving students direct
voting rights on the board. This would raise
the level of students from observers at full
trustee meetings to active participants.
One has only to look at the confusion and
mistrust generated by the trustees’ recent
decision to curtail deferred payments to
recognize the benefits of such a change
Students, as full voting members of the
board, would also be able to take an active

part in discussion of University finances and
the hiring and firing of University
personnel, two areas in which students have
a great stake. At the present time, both of
these areas are discussed in executive
session, and closed to all but full members
of the board.
President John W. McConnell maintains
that the size of the board is the major
obstacle to student representation. Caucus
chairman Rick Schuniacher has proposed a
plan whereby students from the Durham,
Keene and Plymouth campuses would form
a coalition, entitled to one vote on the board.
This
plan
would
be
extrem ely
complicated and cumbersome
in its
operation. The problems and concerns of
students at Keene and Plymouth do not
necessarily coincide with the needs of
students at Durham.
What should be done instead is a
complete reappraisal of the interest groups
currently represented on the board.
Why, for instance, are six of the board
members elected by alumni associations
while students presently at UNH are totally
neglected?
At the present time, six of the trustees are
ex-officio members: the Governor, Walter
Peterson; the Commissioner of Agriculture,
Frank Buckley;
the Commissioner
of
Education, Newell J. Paire; and the
presidents of UNH, Keene and Plymouth,
McConnell, Leo Redfem, and Harold E.
Hyde. Four trustees are elected by the
UNH alumni, and one each by the alumni
of Keene and Plymouth. The remaining 12
trustees are elected by the governor, with
the advice and consent of the governor’s
council.
If McConnell and other trustees are
concerned about the board becoming an
unmanageable
size,
then
serious
consideration should be given to substitution
of student representatives for positions now
representing other groups. This would have
to be by a legislative change in the
University Charter and could be 'phased to
coincide with the expiration of current
trustees’ terms of office.

and other administrative tasks.
Until ten years ago, UNH did
not educate prospective elemen
tary school teachers. Keene and
Plymouth were regarded as the
teachers’ colleges. Eventually
the demand for teachers became
so great that UNH was literally
forced to develop an education
department to take care of the
overflow. From a general edu
cation department came an ele
mentary education program, then
a graduate school within the de
partment.
To go back to a
teachers college seems like re
gressing to the Keene or Ply
mouth of yesteryear.
Almost insulted by the analogy,
Kimball calmly noted that “ any
one who says this m isses the
point so badly, I don’ t see how they
can dare bring it up. Until they
(Keene and Plymouth) became
state colleges, their single goal
as institutions was to turn out
teachers. There is a world of dif
ference between what Keene and
Plymouth were like then and what
UNH is now. It’ s just a totally
idiotic statement.”
Last but not least important
is the financial aspect involved.
Ellis feels the money is “ Just
another question that has to be
answered before anytning can
really happen one way or another.
Of course there will be addi
tional
administrative
costs;
they’ ll have to have a dean, an
assistant dean, secretaries and
all the rest. We have no way of
knowing how much they’ ll need.
I don’ t know where the money
would come from .”
“ We
could probably get a
grant,” explained Kimball. “ The
professional educational com
munity in the state of New Hamp
shire is behind us and supporting
our Efforts. I can only guess, but
the total cost would probably be
less than a five per cent increase
over our present budget.”
Last year the education de
partment was moved from Murkland Hall to much older head
quarters in M orrill Hall. The
reason was to have all the lan
guage departments under one
roof. The education people feel
differently however. “ Having to

Edvcatioi Dept.
(Continued from page 1)
ingly obvious disadvantage of a
School of Education is that the
applicants would have to commit
themselves before trying out
other fields. “ Not true,” main
tained Kimball.
“ W e’d reor
ganize the program so those stu
dents who want to get into teach
ing can do so early and start with
the real business of teaching in
a school setting.
W e’ d have
special features for these people,
but we’ d also allow for the stu
dent who decides in his junior
year.
Now, a student enters
late into the program, but can’ t
enter early. We don’t have room
for flexibility. But with a school,
the choice would be up to the stu
dent.”
There is no guarantee, how
ever, that the new school would
be able to admit more students
interested in teaching. “ It’ s up
to the University. What does UNH
want by way of teacher educa
tion?” questioned Kimball. “ If
they give us a reasonable bud
get, but then turn around and fix
our resources, can we admit
more students? Not unless we
lower the quality of their educa
tion.
But we have
to ask
ourselves is it better to turn
away students than to let the
quality drop?”
Kimball then noted that the
department is now handling 85
elementary education majors and
the projected figure for next year
is 210
“ with no increase in
funds. We’ re handling our sec
ondary education department by
emergency arrangements
this
year.
I don’t know what we’ ll
do next year.”
David Ellis, associate academ
ic vice-president of the Uni
versity,
tends to be skeptical
about the formation of a school.
“ If a School of Education be
com es separate, it would tend to
lose the breadth provided by the
College of Liberal Arts, per
haps even to the point of be
coming isolated.
They’ d have
the same problems they have now
concerning prospective majors

t Ii
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Theta Chi fraternity expressed the Winter Carnival theme of
“ A Question of Balance” with a “ guns or butter” snow scul
pture, but the work in war and peace was destroyed early F ri
day morning by unsympathetic “ jerk s.”
Mike MeShane, a brother of Theta Chi, related the event.
“ Some jerks called us on the telephone about three in the morn
ing and said ‘White trash, take a look outside now.’ So we did,
and the thing was all busted up.”
The sculpture, which took nearly five days and nights to build
originally, was rebuilt but didn’ t win any prizes. “ The guys
rebuilt it, but we didn’t get anything for it,” said MeShane. “ It
was done while the judging was going on and I guess they didn’t
want to wait until it was finished.”
The sculpture includes many small details in its design. De
spite its non-award feature, however, the snow work has become
one of the most talked-about sculptures of Winter Carnival 1971.
The individuals responsible for the destruction are unknown at
this time, but their senseless act dimmed the events of the
weekend’ s Winter Carnival Program.

Photo Dept
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move here was just another ex
ample of the treatment we get.
After a while we start to wonder
if we’ ll always be number two,”
noted an education professor.

The
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Leocha, Shumacher
working together
by Marcia Powers
Ass’t News Editor
The student government maybe
changing. Richard Schumacher,
Student Caucus chairman, is
pleased with new Student Body
President Charles Leocha, He
said they’ ve broken a precedent
set
by past student leaders:
they’ re working together.
Schumacher,
who served as
Student Caucus chairman last se
mester when Mark W efers was
president, explained, “ For the
first time since 1968, when we
switched from the old Student
Senate to a government with two
distinct bodies (legislative and
administrative), a Student Cau
cus chairman and president are
working
together rather than
overlapping each other’ s work, or
not
really caring about each
other’ s work.’ ’
Schumacher,
a 21-year-old
junior from Blackwood, N.J.,said
that when he took office last Ap
ril, he “ started with a president
(Wefers) whose views and means
to implement his views I didn’t
agree with.
“ We weren’ t working together.
Sometimes we did and sometimes
we didn't .
“ Now
someone is in office
whose views come closer to my
views than Mark’ s. Charlie and I
have already met and agreed upon
13 points which we are going to
work together to try to imple
ment.
“ Mark was both a revolution
ary and a radical, and I found it
hard to go along with some of the
things he did, because he was a
radical.’ ’
Schumacher said he “ totally
disagreed’ ’ with W efers’ speech
to the freshmen at the opening
convocation in September when
W efers urged a boycott on phys
ical education requirements.
“ In the same speech, he also
urged all freshman girls to vio
late their curfews, which I dis
agreed with. Two months later
they were abolished by the Uni
versity Senate without the calledfor violation.
“ I consider myself a liberal,
but I do have some radical and
conservative views.
But my
means of trying to implement my
views will be liberal as opposed
to radical.
“ Charlie falls into almost the
same category,’ ’ he asserted.
“ We haven’ t disagreed on one
thing yet.’ ’
The two student government
leaders molded their ideas last
week into 13 points to be researched* gtudied ancj* th^y hope,
eventually passed by the Student
Caucus and University Senate.
Schumacher explained the 13
points, not in order of priority;
— Pursuit of a Liberal Arts

Student governm ent constitution getting facelift
by Warren Richardson
The student Government Con
stitution is now in the process
of a badly^needed revision.
The University government
went through a large changeover
in 1969 when the old Faculty and
Student Senates were incorpor
ated into the present University
Senate. This change was made
when the senates and student body
(by referendum)
accepted the
report of the Committee on Gov
ernment Organization, commonly
referred to as the Jenks Report,
which outlined the combination of
the two governing bodies into one.
This chJinge (into a unicameral
system) was never accompanied
by necessary revisions in the Stu
dent Government Constitiion to
provide
adequate definition of
duties of officers under -th new
system. Also, many other areas

Major: for those students who
do not want to major in one spec
ific field in the School of Liberal
Arts, but would rather seek a
broader education.
— Student Representation on
Board of Trustees: researching
the possibility of students work
ing on trustee committees and/
or the possibility of a student
as a voting member of the Board
of Trustees.
— Coalition
Between Keene,
Plymouth, and UNH; to seek an
end to the communication gap
between the three
schools in
order that they will grow to
gether and receive comparable
student rights.
— Revision of Student Govern
ment Constitution:
to update
the constitution with respect to
the present system of student
government.
— Organization of Presidential
Advisory Council:
to seek a
council of student organization
presidents or chairmen who will
be able to bring the views or ideas
of their respective organizations
to the attention of the student
government.
— Student Activity Tax: stu
dent organization budgets to be
reviewed in depth prior to pass
age by the Student Caucus.
— Pursuit of Credit for Spec
ific Student Organization Work:
research possibility of receiving
University credits for those stu
dents who spend a great deal of
time working for a student or
ganization.
—Twenty-four Hour Parietals:
further research on issue to meet
the
approval of the Board of
Trustees who last summer de
feated a University Senate bill
for 24-hour parietals.
— Pursuit of Student Appeals
Board: research possibility of a
board of students, administrators
and faculty to which any student
can go to bring up complaints,
and whose decision can override
any departmental decision. (P re
sently in committee, and near top
of priority list).
— State
News Release:
a
column in all state newspapers
to
Inform the people of New
Hampshire what is really going
on at the University.
— Student News Release: com
munication to students; articles
in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, and
handouts to inform students of the
function of the student govern
ment, and to state specifically
how they can become a part of
•it.
— Image ’ 71: pushing for pass
age of, moneiy tp suppori. the.publication of the pamphlet. Image
’ 71.
— Vice-president
E x-officio
Member of University Senate:
to give the vice-president of the

of the constitution have proven
inadequate, as was shown by the
student body president election
deadlock.
While the University Senate
carries on its regular activities
this semester, a five-man com
mittee has been set up to revise
the entire constitition. This com
mittee will have its first meeting
this week. Its members are Rick
Schumacher, chairman of the Stu
dent Caucus; Charles Le'ocha,
Student Body president; Bill Mulvey. Student Body vice-president
Jim Anderson, chairman of Stu
dent Welfare Committee; and
Steve Johnson, commuter senator
from WSBE district.
The committee plans to meet
about three times in the next two
weeks in order to get the revision
ready for presentation to the Stu
dent Caucus as soon as possible.

Election revision
student body a vote in the Uni
versity Senate.
Schumacher noted,
“ I don’t
want to make these seem like
prom ises, or that they will be
done before our term is up.
What I don’ t think the students
on this campus realize, and what
I hope they will begin to realize
is that a democratic process
can be very slow.
“ Before something big like
student
representation on the
Board of Trustees, 24-hour par
ietals, or student appeals board
become realities, there’ s a hell
of a lot of committees and sub
committees that they will have to
be discussed and revised in be
fore they even come to the at
tention of the University Senate,
and then the Board ofT ru stees.’ ’
Schumacher said the student
government will start work on all
13 points' “ so the people who
follow us in office can jump right
into it, and get the ones we start
ed, implemented.’ ’ Schumach
e r ’ s term ends in April.
“ The ones that get caught up
in committees, and the ones that
require a lot of data from other
schools, or this school, or re
quire changes in the constitution,
will take more than one year.’ ’
Student representation on the
Board of Trustees is a prime
example
“ that’ s not going to
happen in just a few quick meet
ings,’ ’ said Schumacher.
“ Carolyn Beebe (W efers’ sec
retary) Put that in motion last
October and things are starting
to happen now. But the time and
information it’ s going to take to
convince the state legislature
that it is right to have a student
on the Board of Trustees is a
hell of a lot.’ ’
Schumacher emphasized that
the 13 points he and Leocha have
drawn up are “ goals and not
prom ises,”
Mother’ s Day was suggested by
Miss Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia
Pa., at a public meeting in 1907.

To aid the five-man committee,
the Judiciary
Committee will
submit its report as a guideline
for possible election revisions.
This report will be the result
of an in-depth study of the past
election and its implications.
The revisions made will better
define election procedure and
provide procedures for appeal
in case future election outcomes
are questioned. The revisions
will also make clear as to whether
future write-in votes will be
considered valid.

As it is now, the duties and
powers of the chairman of the
Student Caucus and of the stu
dent body president are vague.
Also, precedent has been set by
form er president Mark W efers,
which broke down the origins of
authority as originally defined.
For example, the old consti
tution provides that all money and
motions must come from the cau
cus and also that the Student Body
president
must “ perform all
duties as the caucus shall di
rect.” According to Rick Schu
macher, “ this was not the case
with W efers,” although he did
not cite examples. Also, the old
constitution states that the presi
dent of the Student Senate (now
the chairman of the Student Cau
cus)
shall “ appoint all com
mittees,” but this had been done
instead by Wefers.
Schumacher said that, “ There
are also duties assigned to the
caucus chairman which should be
done by the Student Body presi
dent.”
Schumacher claims this vague
definition of duties and powers
should be “ cleared up” and is
“ one reason why things have not
been done, or not as fast as they
could have been done.”

Committees deleted
Schumacher pointed put
many
of the committees
scribed in the 1968 Student
ate Constitution have since
absorbed into University

that
de
Sen
been
Sen

Classifieds

ine Senate curriculum subcommittee will
conduct open meetings on the 4R-4E system
on Feb. 26 from 3-5 p.m. and Mar. 2 from
12-2 p.m. The meetings will take place in
the Merrimack Room of the Union. In
terested persons should attend and/or con
tact J.E. Mulhern by mail at the Physics
Dept, in DeMerltt Hall.

Score
Tutors
are needed for all subjects for
the Newmarket Community Tutorial. Anyone
interested please contact: Mrs. Allen Cohen
559-3745; Karen Ryan, 862-2‘i49; PattyQulnlan. 862-2'^82; VicklJenklns 862-1671.

Dining Hall Menus
Interested students are invited to taste
foods and help plan menus Thursdays at
2:00 in the experimental kitchen, Stillings
Hall.
For further details contact RHAC
office, ext. 21346.

UNH Christian Fellowship
The UNH Christian Fellowship will spon
sor guest speakers and discussion groups
every Monday night at 6:30 in the Belknap
Room of the Union.

Glasses Found

Two pairs of glasses have been founa:
gold-rim granny glasses were found between
WSBE and SSC. ( Call 742-7964 after 3.
Horn-rimmed glasses were found in front
of Spaulding Life Sciences Building. Contagt
Dick Newcomb, Sawyer Hall, room 8, ext.
21256.

Spanish Table
Spanish Table meets Wednesdays and Fri
days in Stillings Dining Hall, from 12-1.
Those who do not regularly eat in Stillings
can obtain a lunch ticket from the Spanish
and Classics dept.

Bracelet Lost

Enacting the revisions
When finished, the revised con
stitution will be presented to the
Student Caucus and tabled. This
will allow the senators to go back
and discuss the proposed revi
sions with people from their dis
trict.
Most likely, according to Schu
macher, senators will either call
special dorm meetings or post the
proposed revisions and ask for
questions and comments. Schu
macher said that he wishes to

see
the proposed constitution
published and distributed among
the students.
After the three-week discus
sion period, the constitution will
be voted on by the Student Cau
cus. It will require a two-thirds
vote of the entire caucus to be
passed. So long as the consti
tution does not seek to broaden
the student government’ s power,
the constitution will not need to
be passed by the whole Univer
sity Senate.
This revision is scheduled for
completion by May so it will be
ready for the newly elected Cau
cus. Schumacher concluded, “ We
don’t want to spend too much time
with it, because we don’ t want to
lose time for something more
important,”

A R t h A p p e n in q s
Hewitt Exhibit

An exhibition of student photographs is on
display through Mar. 16 in the Corridor
Gallery at Hewitt Hall. Viewing hours are
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

Black Art

A selection of works from Black American
artists continues on display in Scudder Gal
lery, Paul Arts Center. Viewing hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

PA System. Bogen MX60A amplifier with two Aztec columns.
Cost nearly $1,000 new; will sell for $415 (not necessarily a
firm price). Call Paul B: 742-4789.
WANTED — Reliable & handy couple to live in 2-bedroom mo
bile home & manage 5 rental units at Lee Wood Estates, Lee,
N.H., for partial rent abatement of $50 plus per month. Write:
Leo J. Spencer Jr., 3803 Parkwood Drive Greensboro, N.C.
27403 Or Call: 919-299-3669 for details.
’66 VW Camper — Pop-up Top, Tent, extra Tires, gas heater.
Rebuilt Engine. Call 224-5544 After 5 P.M.

Student Recital

Carolyn Stone of Dover will perform a
senior recital on the baritone horn at 3 p.m.
Mar. 7 in Room M-121. Works by Tele
man, Schlffmann, Pezel, Blacher and Perschetti will be performed.

Film Discussion
A film discussion group will meet on
Wednesday, Feb. 24 in the Forum Room

Wanted: 506 Forest Entomology text by Borrier and Dulong.
Cont/ict: Eric A. White, 122 Alexander. Tel. 862-1615.
’65 Opel. Good engine, many new parts. Excellent
miles-per-galion. Snow tires will bargain. Call 868-7801 after
3:00, or contact Will Suffren, 221 Babcock.
Roommate Wanted: Own room — complete kitchen. Apart
ment in Seacrest Village. Portsmouth. $40/month — Call Carl
at 431-6230 or leave note in Policy Board box in Political
Science Dept. Male or Female.
For Sale: 1969 Alfa Romeo 1750, four-door sedan. Excellent
condition. $2,200.00. Tel. 207-698-1588.

A senior recital will be given by Susan
Clarke, voice, and Lorraine Twombly, piano,
on Friday, Mar. 5 at 7:30 in Richards Audi
torium of Murkland Hall. Voice solos in
clude the works of Brahms, Puccini, Barber,
Naginski, and Donazetti. Plano pieces in
clude the works of Soler, Rachmaninoff and
and Villa-Lobos.

PREGNANCY?
It takes two to tango. Men must share the responsibility for pre
venting unwanted pregnancy. After all, it’s vour future (and the
future of someone close to you) that's at stake. We’ve made it
easy for you to do your part. Now you can get condoms— nationally
known and imported European brands— by mail from a new non
profit family planning agency. No questions asked. So get with it.
Write today for full details without obligation or
Send $4 for package of mixed samples (3 each of five condom
brands, including both British imports).
Thte program U andoraad by the Community and Family Study
Center of the Univeralty of Chicago.
POPULATION SERVICES, INC.
105 N. Colum bia St., Dept. J-6 6
, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
G entlem en: Plea.se send m e fu ll details w ithout obligation :
Nam e---------------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------A ddressC ity____

State.

Historical Fiction List

A list of 100 outstanding titles in the field
of Historical Fiction, compiled from the card
catalog at the Library, is now available to the
first hundred comers at the Library’ s refer
ence desk. A limited supply of titles in
Myster/Detection and Science Fiction will
also be available.

Contemporary Dance Club
There will be an open meeting of the
Contemporary Dance Club at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in New Hampshire Hall.

Love-Feast

Summer Employment

The Spirituality Workshop of Life Studies
will sponsor a Communal Love-Feast (Bread
and wine meal) on Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 8:00
p.m. in St. George’ s Episcopal Church.

Information on job openings for the sum
mer of 1971 may be found in the current issue
of the “ Summer Employment Directory of the
United States’ ’ now available at the Reserve
Desk, Floor B of the Library.

Alternative Life Styles Festival

Children’s Swimming

The Alternative Life Styles Festival will
conduct a meeting Feb. 23 at 1:00 p.m. in
the Durham Room of the Union.

swimming classes for children (first grade
or over) of UNH faculty, staff and students,
will be conducted for an eight-week period
this semester. Classification tests for those
not participating in last year’ s program will
be given. Children should bring swim suits
and caps. Classes will begin on Feb. 27.

YAF Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Young
Americans for Freedom on Feb. 23 at 7:30
p.m. in the Durham Room of the Union to
plan action to eliminate the draft.

Draft Repeat Meeting

Flying Club

A public meeting on pending draft legis
lation in Congress will be conducted this
Tuesday, Feb. 23 at Christ Church, Lafay
ette Road, Portsmouth, at 7;30 p.m. A
transportation pool for students and faculty
needing a ride will meet, at the Memorial
Union Building at 6:45 p.m.

The Flying club is giving free demon
stration rides for those interested in learn
ing to fly. To schedule a time contact Bill
Dotchln at Ext. 22825.

International House

There will be an open house for those
students interested in applying for resi
dence at the International House Friday,
Feb. 26 at 3 p.m.

RHAC
The workshop originally scheduled for Feb.

SJB Openings

There are several openings on the student
Judiciary Board for the present semester
and Interested people may pick up applica
tions at the Dean of Student Affairs Office
in Schofield House. Please apply by Feb. 26.

If w ork doesn't tu rn you off
co nta ct us. You can earn
$50 o r m ore in a few hours
w orkin g p a rt-tim e — day>Dr
night — doin g on cam|Vus
selling. G irls & guys sell
o u r decorative fashion ac
cessories to o th e r girls &
guys. It's super s tu ff —
easy to peddle — and neat
ly p ro fita b le fo r you.

Write or Call:

ROD RODGERS DANCE CO

N TOMORROW.
LTC.
95 Engineers Drive
Hicksville, New York 11801
(516) 822-1400

THURSDAY -

FEBRUARY 25th

... Mack, brown, negro”

TODAY

Salbgs

$2386

Fiat 850 Spicier

BRAD

J\ppard

for

^ (fentlmou

DRY CLEANING <S LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cavanaugh Bros. Motors
545 D.W. Highway No.
Manchester, N.H. 03104

1 P.M. — JOHNSON THEATRE

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 26fh
"DANCE CONCERT ”

M clNTIRE

S p o r ts aub

'p ib t e s

42 M ain St.

Z ip -

16 has been changed to Feb. 23 at 6;30 p.m.
in the Strafford Room of the Union.

A silver link bracelet with a silver disk
having the initials BAM on it and a Rsd
Cross disk with penicillin on the back was
lost.
Call Barbara Merrill at 862-2381
if found.

MAKE A BUNDLE
FOR YOUR BAG

delivered
When you drWe the Fiat 850 Spicier
the going is the fun. And it's good
to know everything that goes with
sports car driving is there: front
wheel disc brakes, radial tires,
advanced suspension, overhead
valve 58 hp compact engine, dash
tachometer, 4-speed synchromesh
stick shift. It's the participation carl

Rod Rodgers Dance

The Rod Rodgers Dance Company will
appear in a two-day performance on Thurs
day and Friday, Feb. 25 and 26 in Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts Center. A lectureperformance held at 1 p.m. Thursday in
Johnson Theater will open the program.
A 3 p.m. discussion will follow in Scudder
Gallery of Paul Arts Center. Friday even
ing an 8 p.m. performance called “ Black
. . .Brown. . .Negro”
sponsored by the
Allied Art Series will conclude the third
week of the Black Dimension Series. Re
servations are required for the final per
formance and may be obtained at the UNH
ticket office at Huddleston Hall.

WHOSE FAULT IS

For Sale; Two pair women skiisYiearly new — two pair men’s
or women’s boots sizes I'k & 8. Poles Free. 868-2427 after 6
P.M.

Room to Rent: Boy or Girl. Call 868-2789. Ask for John.

Concert Choir
Sidore Lecture series through Black Di
mensions will present a program of solo
and choral music performed by Clay Doug
las, tenor, Jefferson Cleveland, piano, and
the UNH concert choir. Directed by Cleve
land Howard,
the program is scheduled
for Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
Strafford Room of the Union.

Senior Recitals

Louise Rogers of the UNH music faculty
will play Bartok’ s “ Improvisations’ ’ , Opus
30, Schumann’s; “ Carnival’ ’ and other se
lections at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25 in
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center.

Income Tax Returns Prepared. Reasonable Rates. Call Evelyn
Abbot (UNH class of 1968) 15 Nichols Ave., Newmarket
659-3175.

LOST: Black-leather-bound artist’s sketchbook: lost outside
College Corner. Sentimental value. Please return or call. Jes
sie Doe Hall Rm. 412.

of the library at 5:30 p.m. Films include
“ Fuses” and “ Invocation of My Demon
Brother” , both fiims dealing with sex.

Concert Choir
The UNH concert choir will perform the
representative works from Black, contemp
orary composers and arrangers on Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
Strafford Room of the Union. The works
of Dawson, Dett, Burligh, and other included.

Faculty Recital

Gay couple and two students have room for rent. Business
only. $75.00 a month. 5 minute drive from campus. Cali
742-8935. No females or hard-core freaks. No Pets. Mailing:
Box 38, Barrington.

Senate Curriculum Subcommittee

ate committees. For example,
the old Student Services and Stu
dent Rules
Committees have
been expanded into the Student
Welfare Committee. These old
committees
will simply
be
deleted from the Student Gov
ernment Constitution.

Durham

868-5091

8 P.M. — Johnson Theater

Students $2.

Others $3.
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Wildcats dumped 3-2 in third consecutive loss, play-off hopes dwindle
into the vacated left side of the
net as he came in from the right.
The Knights came back at 8; 15
as John Halme deflected Steve
W arr’ s blazer from the left point
into the top right corner. UNH
goalie Bob Smith was powerless
on this goal which was scored
while the Wildcats were skating
one man short. There was no
further scoring, the two teams
checking each other very closely
for the remainder of the period.

Goaltenders’ period

The buzzer beat the red light, the red light beat the green fight; Clarkson claims victory, UNH
prematurely celebrates a would be tying goal.
photo by Wallner
by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter
The University of New Hamp
shire hockey squad played a fan
tastic game last Saturday, ex
tending Clarkson College nearly
to the limit,
but the secondranked Golden Knights rallied for
a pair of goals late in the third

period to snatch a com e-from behind 3-2 victory from the Wild
cats. The determined Blue skat
ers outshot the Knights, 36-30,
and only the fantastic work of
All-Am erican goaltender Bruce
Bullock kept the Wildcats away
from a stunning upset.
New Hampshire initiated the

Sports
Sports Roundup
New Hampshire’ s ski team fin
ished second to Dartmouth inW illiam ’ s College Winter Carnival.
UNH finished with a team score of
380.5, just edging Middlebury’ s
380.1 and falling behind Dart
mouth’ s 387.4. UNH was paced
by Hans Truckehbrod’ s first
place finish in slalom, Peter Dascoulias and Bruce Cunningham
taking third and fourth places in
cross-country and John Kendall’ s
fourth place finish in jumping.
Friday, the gymnastics team
overwhelmed Lowell Tech 118.57
to 86.5 to remain undefeated. Sat
urday, the swimming team deX e a te U B a b s u a 09 - 0 1 .

On the bleak side, the wrestling
team lost its third straight match,
losing to Massachusetts 23-13,
Donn Stahl man and Larry Woods

picking
up pins and Charley
Baurer a decision for the Wild
cat points. The indoor track team
participated in the Yankee Con
ference Meet and finished fifth
with 8 points, far behind Con
necticut’ s 76.
In girl’ s sports, the girls’
basketball team defeated Keene
State College 76-72, Friday. The
victory ended KSC’ s 16-game
winning streak. Thursday UNH
hosted a Northern Conference
cross-country meet, with New
Hampshire finishing first in a
field of eight. Friday, slalom
and giant slalom races were conuucteu ana UNM placed nitn in a
field of thirteen. The girl skiers
were led by Chris Craigin, third
in cross-country, andEllie Stoykovich, fifth in the slalom races.

scoring only 66 seconds after the
opening face-off.
Lou Frigon
started the play by sending T erry
Blewett into the Clarkson end on
left wing. As the Wildcat for
ward flew into the zone, Bullock
slid over to protect the corner.
Blewett flipped a short pass to
Dick Umile, who drove the puck

The second period belonged to
the goaltenders. Although there
was no scoring, the Wildcats
missed numerous great scoring
opportunities
as Bullock was
brilliant. The 5 ft. 7 in. senior
netminder
twice robbed Bill
Beaney from point-blank range
with great glove saves. He also
stopped Bill Munroe twice on
breakaways, and he denied Mike
McShane on the doorstep with
Blewett standing by. Smith was
also fantastic as he held off Alf
Maki during a Clarkson power
play early in the period with a
glove save while sprawled on his
back in the crease.
The tension around the jampacked arena was evident as the
third period opened. Finally, at
4:02, the Wildcats broke through
for a tie-breaking score. Blew
ett carried the puck out of his
own zone and into the Clarkson
end.
As he crossed the blue
line, he sent a pass over to Mike
McShane, then received a return
pass in front of the net before
rolling the disc under Bullock
for the
score. The overflow
crowd went wild, and urged on
the Wildcats to hold the lead.
But with less than seven min
utes remaining, Clarkson broke
through the UNH checking for the

NH smashes Brandeis with
all-time scoring high
UNH set a school record for
most points in a game by trounc
ing Brandeis University 116-89
before a sparse crowd of 800 in
Lundholm Gymnasium Saturday,
the Judges from Brandeis pro
vided
comically poor compe
tition as they faced the much tall
er, more experienced Wildcats.
The Judges scored 3 seconds
into the game as 5 ft. 7 in. guard
Ken Still scored a layup following
the tap-off. Bill Stewart tied the
game two minutes later, scoring
on his third attempt after the
Wildcats
had grabbed
four
straight offensive rebounds. UNH
walked away from then oh, taking
with them any semblance of a
contest.
Up 5-2 at 17:35 they
raced ahead 28-10 within the
next 6 minutes before Coach Friel
had emptied the bench. Although
substituting freely,the squad con
tinued its romp, climaxing with a
30 point lead, 54-24, with 1:49
remaining in the first half.

some excellent downcourt pass
ing and then followed with great
moves to the bucket.
Mercifully, the game finally
ended, 116-89, New Hampshire
eclipsing a school record for
points scored in a single game.
The record had been set during
the ’ 68-’ 69 season when UNH
lost to Rhode Island, 107-117.

Seven in double figures
New Hampshire placed 7 of its
10-man squad in double figures
paced by GTegory, who scored 31
points.
In the game “ Spider”
made 8 three-point plays, hit 13
of 15 attempts from the floor and
went 5 for 5 from the free throw
line.
Rounding out the scoring were
Frank Davis and Stewart with 14,
Paul Cormier, 13, Todd Nectem,
Dave Pemberton and Fogarty with
12 points. The UNH squad made
60 per cent of its attempted field
goals and Pemberton led all re
bounders with 14.

in d o u b t

T u o c d a y N o w H a m p o h ir o p la y a

although the Cats threw much of
any defense away. The best action
in the second half was seen in the
slew of layups, made mostly by
Mike Gregory and Jack Fogarty.
These often came at the end of

Rhode Island, away, and then re
turns home to face Boston Uni
versity Friday.
The victory
evened the Cats record at 10-10
after losing 90-78 to BU last
Thursday.

Tho
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tying goal. Fred Erickson setup
the score by breaking up an at
tempted clearing pass at the UNH
blue line, and passing over to
Geoff Brown on the left boards.
Brown then wheeled around and
sent a pass into a mass of players
in front of the UNH crease where
Bob Baldwin somehow got enough
of his stick on the disc to roll
it by a supine Smith. This goal
came with only 6:09 left in the
game.

Caroming puck
A more disappointing score for
Wildcat rooters followed three
minutes later. UNH was caught
in the middle of a line change
when suddenly three Clarkson
players converged in front of
the Wildcat net, the puck carom
ing somewhere in their midst.
On impulse. Smith raced out of
the net in an attempt to clear the
puck out of trouble, but his clear
ing pass went right on Bill
Dobbins’ stick behind the net.
With Smith now out of position,
Dobbins gave the puck to Bill
Wright who drew it to the left, and
then scaled it into the far corner
of the empty net.
The Wildcats desperately at
tempted to pull even in the game
again, pulling Smith for a sixth
skater with less than one min
ute remaining, but a shot which

actually rolled under Bullock and
into the net came just after the
final buzzer.
The final Clarkson goal was an
ironic tragedy for Smith as he
had successfully come out of the
net several times during the
game to clear away dangerous
passes. Smith, as well as Bull
ock, staged excellent exhibitions
of goaltending throughout the
game, but this could not possibly
placate a huge Winter Carnival
crowd in Snively Arena who were
extremely
disappointed at the
final outcome and its implica
tions on the race for the play
offs.
Mike McShane
got his 38th
assist in the game, and Lou Fri
gon’ s first period assist raised
his season point total to 65.
The Wildcats now are 18-7 over
all, and are 10-7 in Division I,
as they have dropped four of
their last five encounters. New
Hamoshire plays on Thursday
evening at 7:00 in Snively Arena
against
Division H Massachu
setts. The next Division I game
will be against Colgate Satur
day.
In freshmen action last Thurs
day, Gordie Clark scored four
goals to lead UNH to a 16-3
thrashing
of the Salem State
frosh at Lynn, Mass. The Wild-

P im

kittens, now 3-6-1 on the year,
play at Bowdoin tonight before
hosting New Prep on Thursday
afternoon at Snively Arena. Game
time will be 3:00 p.m.
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DRINKS EXTRA

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

5 P.M. to 8 P.M.
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
DOVER. N. H.
311 CENTRAL AVE.
742-3949

MANCHESTER. N. H.
845 SECOND ST
669-3611

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
Speed reading and study skills
We guarantee to triple your reading
ability or refund your tuition.

ATTEND A FREE MINI-LESSON AT

SCAMMEl GRANGE
WED.

2&8 p.m.

FEB. 24

JhURS. FEB. 25

2&8 p.m.

Sports Coleador
Tuesday, February 23:

girl’s basketball — Emmanuel College, New
Hampshire Hall 4:30
basketball — Rhode Island, away
freshman hockey — Bowdoin, away
Wednesday, February 24: wrestling — Rhode Island, away
gymnastics — UMass jayvees, fieldhouse 7:30
Thursday, February 25: freshman hockey — New Prep, Snively Arena 3:00
hockey — Massachusetts, Snively Arena 7:00
Friday, February 26: wrestling — Maine, fieldhouse 3:00
freshman basketball — BU, fieldhouse 6:00
basketball — BU, fieldhouse 8:00

OSueo^SHuUKei'

MEN’S WEAR
CARNIVAL SALE

KENT STATE

Roger Anderson performing on the horizontal bar. The
gymnasts face Massachusett’s jayvees Wednesday at 7:30 in
their final home meet.
photo by A. Greene

T h e c a m p u s C A M P I J S call in the Guard?
score: 4 students
Here is what tnily
dead, 11 wounded. UNDER happened — and
Now Pulitzer Prize p I P P wh y . I n c l u d i n g
winner J ames Mich- r i n b p o r t r a i t s o f k e y
ener reconstructs, hour p eop le who have re 
by hour, the events that mained obscure — until
led to the bloody climax. now. Condensed from
He answers such ques Michener’s forthcoming
tions as: Were outside book. One of 41 articles
agitators involved in the & features in the March
riot? Was it necessary to READER’S DIGEST

$75 to $140 SUITS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$50 to $75 SPORTCOATS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$40 to $80 VEST SUITS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$2 to $5 SKI HATS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$30 to $110 CAR COATS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$25 to $60 WINTER JACKETS

NOW 1/2 PRICE

$12 to $25 SWEATERS

BUY 2 FOR 1

$7 to $20 KNIT SHIRTS

BUY 2 FOR 1

$20 to $30 ASPEN SKI SWEATERS NOW 40 PER CENT OFF
$25 to $45 SKI PARKAS

NOW 40 PER CENT OFF

A BLUE FUTURE?
Women and men enrolled as students at the University of
New Hampshire:
Post-graduation jobs with good salaries and excellent
fringe benefits available to qualified students interested
in flying, nursing, teaching, engineering, meteorology,
therapy, journalism, administration, communications, and

$2 COLORED "T" SHIRTS
$25 to $40 SKI PANTS AND HOT PANTS

NOW 2 FOR $3.00
NOW FROM $19
NOW $35

$45 FAMOUS BOOTS (YOU KNOW THEM)
$1.50 ADLER WOOL COLORED SOCKS

NOW 3 FOR $3.50

$3 to $10 WOOL SCARFS AND MUFFLERS
$20 to $50 RAWHIDE FRINGE LEATHER VESTS AND PANTS

air traffic control (to name a few).

A tax-free $50-a-month allowance and an assured position
(with continuing educational possibilities) are available

Q G m t^ lu U m i

to students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program
JENKINS COURT - DURHAM

at the University of New Hampshire.

Obtain full information on these opportunities in Air Force
blue by contacting the Department of Aerospace Studies,
Hewitt Hall

NOW 1/2

p r ic e '

NOW 1/2 PRICE

